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ABSTRACT

Active intervention of humans in pristine water resource environments has caused
both surface and ground waters to degrade in quality and natural purification capacity
(Geldreich 1996). Groundwater is often considered to be less impacted than that of
surface water due to the absence of climatic changes and storm water migrations
(Geldreich 1996). Shallow karstic limestone areas (less than 30 m deep) have a greater
chance of surface contamination since surface water runoff can rapidly percolate through
areas lacking a protective bedrock layer.
A deeper (485 m), cavernous environment such as Lechuguilla Cave, however,
remains isolated from most percolation contamination making it an ideal, nearly virginal
ecosystem for answering water quality and microbiological questions (Turin and
Plummer 2000). When humans intrude on these pristine ecosystems, however, the
resident microbial communities are jeopardized. Human-associated bacteria, prevalent
on hands and fecal material, increase the chances for coliform contamination. Despite
numerous conservation attempts made by Carlsbad Caverns National Park, researchers,
mapping, exploration and restoration teams, some Lechuguilla cave waters have become
contaminated with coliforms within the past several years. Research conducted during
this study found coliforms residing between 0.4 and 27 CFU’s (colony forming units) /
100 mls in six different water locations.
This study also addressed the persistence of these coliforms and their potential
synergism with natural microbial biofilm populations, morphologically similar to
Hyphomicrobium sp., whose growth is enhanced by VWR Tygon water siphoning hoses.

Alternative fungus resistant hoses not supporting biofilm growth were also researched
finding Silicon Masterflex and Teflon as the best replacements for the current VWR
Tygon hoses.
When groundwater environments, such as Lechuguilla Cave, become
contaminated the process of restoring water purity is very slow (Geldreich 1996). Pools
within Lechuguilla are a necessary source of drinking water for cavers and are critical in
addressing both microbiological and water quality issues. Most importantly, the natural
waterborne microbial populations could be adapting to and relying on our human inputs.
The potential for a shift in resident microbial communities is a real threat when any
pristine environment is invaded. Implementing further cave management
recommendations such as sterile procedures at water sources, removal of the current
VWR Tygon hoses and installation of a more inert thermoplastic will discourage
nonnative, human-associated microbial growth and minimize further impact at these
delicate cave pools.
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INTRODUCTION
Lechuguilla Cave Location and Formation
Lechuguilla Cave, located 5.6 km WNW of Carlsbad Cavern, in Carlsbad
Caverns National Park, Eddy County, NM, has been mapped to over 160 km long with
a vertical extent of 485 m (Northup et al. 1994; Figure 1, 2). Lower passages

Figure 1- Location of Lechuguilla Cave (modified from Northup et al. 1992).

in Lechuguilla consist of reef rocks in the Capitan Limestone and Goat Seep Dolomite
where the upper passages are located in the Seven Rivers Formation (Jagnow 1988).
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Speleogenesis research on Lechuguilla Cave has concluded that the limestone
was dissolved partly, if not largely, by sulfuric acid dissolution rather than solely by
carbonic acid dissolution as was initially thought (Hill 1987, 1990, Davis 1980, Polyak
et al. 1998).
Sulfuric acid, as mentioned above, formed from the oxidation of hydrogen
sulfide in hydrothermal vents or fissures. The formation of Lechuguilla Cave (6 to 4
million years ago) was influenced by
the hydrogen sulfide-bearing waters
of the Delaware Basin. Tectonic
activity, climate control and the
position of the water table in the
permeable Capitan Limestone aquifer
allowed the hydrogen sulfide-bearing
waters of the adjacent Delaware Basin
to enter Capitan Limestone (Polyak et
al. 1998). These H2S waters flowed
above the impermeable anhydrite
boundary finally reaching the water
table in the Capitan aquifer where
dissolution took place (Polyak et al.
1998; Figure 2, 3). When the H2S

© Val Hildreth Werker

Figure 2-Entrance pit into Lechuguilla Cave.

from the Delaware Basin ascended into the reef of the Capitan aquifer along gas
injection points, it reacted with oxygen after it reached the oxygenated zone (Hill 1987).
This series of reactions allowed sulfuric acid to form. The large horizontal rooms found
in Lechuguilla tend to end abruptly due to neutralization of the sulfuric acid by
limestone away from the injection points (Hill 1987; Figure 3). “Passages also stopped
upward by a CO2-produced condensation-corrosion mechanism”(Hill 1987). This
dissolution created a maze of passages and formed a great diversity of forms and
mineralogies of speleothems (Figure 3). Figure 4 shows the detailed passage and maze-
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like appearance within
Lechuguilla. Lechuguilla Cave is
arguably one of the most
beautifully decorated caves in the
world (Gillieson 1996).
Currently, dissolution is not active
in Lechuguilla, but tectonic
activity, a dramatic change in
temperature, pressure or surface
conditions could alter the water
table and reactivate the cave
(Poylak et al. 1998).
Figure 3- “Model of hydrogen sulfide reaction with dissolved
oxygen near the water table, Carlsbad Cavern” (Hill 1987).

Liberty Bell Pool
Snow White Pool
Deep Secrets Pool
Lake Louise
Red Lake
Oasis Pool
Pearlsian Gulf
Lake Chandalar
Big Sky Pool
Figure 4-Plan view map of Lechuguilla Cave (modified from Northup et al. 1992).
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The large chambers prevalent in the Western Borehole of Lechuguilla Cave reflect
zones of enhanced solution activity near the water table (Gillieson 1996). Narrow
fissures in the floors of these cavities are hypothesized as the original entry points for
water where blind shafts represent mixing zones where the sulfide rich hydrothermal
water met the meteoric water (Gillieson 1996). This acidic ‘mixed’ water then flowed
into intersecting fissures where the H2SO4 produced the maze channels (Gillieson
1996). Carbonic acid dissolution may have also been a minor contributor to the
formation of Lechuguilla. A source of CO2 from bacterial and fungal respiration, for
instance, might have aided carbonic acid dissolution in some parts of the cave.
This research required biological analysis of water samples in nine pools within
Lechuguilla Cave: Liberty Bell Pool, Snow White Pool, Deep Secrets Pool, Lake
Louise, Red Lake, Oasis, Big Sky Pool, Lake Chandalar, and Pearlsian Gulf (Figure 4).
Pictures of study sites are located in Appendix 1. The main study sites containing hoses
for siphoning water include Deep Secrets Pool, Red Lake and Big Sky Pool. The other
pools were used to compare coliform results to pools with hoses in addition to providing
Carlsbad National Park Service with coliform contamination background information.
Access to study sites required research collecting permits, competency with single rope
techniques, good physical condition and multi-day underground camping excursions
(Appendix 9). Fecal material and some liquid waste from all Lechuguilla expeditions is
packed out of the cave. Minimizing human impact is a top priority in Lechuguilla.
Additional precautions involve staying within trail flagging, eating over large Ziplock
bags, dumping urine in one specified area (if trip is greater than 48 hours), sleeping on
tarps to reduce the amount of hair and lint, using gloves in restored areas and entering
the cave with clean clothes and clean vertical gear.
These previous conservation efforts in Lechuguilla have paid off in preserving
the relatively pristine nature of the cave. However, water sources have become
contaminated with human-associated bacteria whose persistence, we hypothesize, is
supported by oligotrophic, opportunistic microbial pollutants living off the added low
carbon nutrients leaching from introduced VWR brand Tygon siphoning hoses.
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Biofilms
When a liquid and a surface come into contact, bacteria present within that
liquid are attracted and adhere to the surface forming a glycocalyx (Lappin-Scott and
Costerton 1997). When microcolonies form, organic and inorganic matter is trapped
within the glycocalyx allowing nutrients from the liquid to become very concentrated
(Lappin-Scott and Costerton 1997).
The microbial biofilm can act as a nutrient reservoir for potential pathogens
causing considerable concern within the drinking water and food industries (LappinScott and Costerton 1997; Figure 5).

Biofilm

© Val Hildreth Werker

Figure 5-Biofilms from siphoning hoses transferred to a cavers water bottle.

These slime-like biofilms have been found coming from the siphon hoses within
Lechuguilla water sources and have ended up in the water bottles of cavers (Figure 5).
Limited research has been done on reducing bacterial attachment from tubings used in
the water supply industry (Lappin-Scott and Costerton 1997). The tubings being tested
from pools within Lechuguilla cave show an interesting interaction of biofilms on
drinking hoses and the possible co-occurrence mechanisms that bacteria use in order to
survive.
Lechuguilla Cave contains bacteria similar to Hyphomicrobium sp., present as
slime on drinking hoses, (Boston 1999), as well as Escherichia coli, introduced by
humans, whose nutrient requirements and metabolism appear to be acting in a symbiotic
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relationship. Although Hyphomicrobium sp. is indigenous to many pools in
Lechuguilla Cave, the introduction of water hoses into the cave has provided a place for
the species to thrive (Boston 1999).
Previous studies conducted by Boston within Lechuguilla Cave have found
negative E. coli results in the main pool and positive results in the adjacent small pools
at Red Lake (Boston 1999). Recent studies, however, indicate that coliforms may have
invaded the main pool at Red Lake, an area with low traffic, where the slimy siphon
hoses are located, and positive coliform results have been found in adjacent pools.
Northup’s study in 1992 and Boston (1999 pers.comm.), showed the presence of
bacteria in Deep Secrets Pool, an area with high traffic, where slimy siphon hoses are
also present. It is interesting to note that while Hyphomicrobium-like sp. communities
are continually growing, there is positive E. coli contamination still present in the
adjacent pools (Boston, 1999 pers.comm.), and now possibly in the main drinking pools
as well. These studies are important when considering if Hyphomicrobium sp. Like
organisms are impacting other indigenous and introduced microbes, such as E. coli.
Because some forms of E. coli are potentially pathogenic, Carlsbad National
Park Service has limited public access to certain pools within Lechuguilla Cave and
initiated drastic restoration measures to eradicate the coliforms (Boston 1999).
However, the organisms are still present, and in several isolated incidents a number of
people using water sources within Lechuguilla Cave have become ill (Boston 1999).
We are not certain what the causes of these symptoms are, but coliforms are likely
sources in the pool environments.

Hyphomicrobium sp. like organisms
Oligotrophic microbes similar in appearance to Hyphomicrobium sp. occur not
only in natural environments like Spider Cave (located within Carlsbad National
Park)(Northup pers.com. 1999), but are also found in a variety of artificial
environments such as: pipelines, water distribution systems, domestic tap water, home
aquaria, and bottled spring water (Gonzalez et al. 1987). These chemoorganotrophic
organisms have been known to grow on the one-carbon compounds present in methanol
(CH3OH), methylamine (CH3NH2), formaldehyde (HCOH) or formate (HCOO-), but
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not methane (CH4) (Madigan et al. 1999). Growth using acetate or ethanol is usually
slow, and growth on sugars or most amino acids is poor (Madigan et al. 1999).
Additionally, urea, amides, ammonia, nitrite and nitrate can be used as nitrogen sources
(Madigan et al. 1999). Morphologically, Hyphomicrobium are characteristic of having
a single mother cell with long extended stalks or hypha (Figure 6).

Coliforms

Total coliforms are
not specifically a health risk,
Figure 6- Electron micrograph of a thin section of a single
Hyphomicrobium cell (Madigan et al. 1999).

however their presence in
drinking water can indicate a

problem with the treatment system or the water distribution pipes (EPA 1999). They
indicate that the water could be contaminated with germs or other potentially harmful
bacteria (EPA 1999). Total coliforms can be found naturally in the environment, where
fecal coliforms and E. coli are excreted from human and animal fecal waste (EPA
1999). Fecal coliform bacteria are used as
Table 1- Summary of some waterborne diseases of concern in the Unites States (EPSc) (Shagam and
Hogrefe 2000).
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indicator organisms for other pathogens (disease causing organisms) such as giardia
lamblia, shigella, salmonella and legionella which can cause short-term effects such as
diarrhea, cramps, nausea, headaches, or other symptoms (Table 1). Most of these
waterborne disease outbreaks are from surface waters that are poorly disinfected or
groundwater contaminated by fecal matter (AWRA 1999).
A waterborne disease is a disease where the pathogenic agent lives in and/or is
transmitted through ingestion or contact with water (Shagam and Hogrefe 2000).
Waterborne diseases generally arise from organisms that grow and multiply within their
host, better known as pathogens (Mays 1996). Most pathogens enter their host through
drinking water, but some can enter through the skin (Mays 1996). Although there are
numerous different kinds of pathogens, often the small concentrations of one particular
organism is very difficult to measure. Avoiding complicated pathogenic tests, standards
for measuring water-quality generally use indicator organisms whose presence are
easier to test for and still indicate a high probability for pathogens. Since fecal
coliforms are strongly correlated with fecal contamination, a positive correlation
between water-borne pathogens and increasing densities of fecal coliforms in the same
body of water is very logical (Geldreich 1996). Typical indicator organisms include
total coliforms, fecal coliforms, and fecal streptococci, all of which originate from
warm-blooded animals (Mays 1996). Coliforms, unlike Hyphomicrobium sp., do not
occur naturally within cave environments. The presence of coliforms within
Lechuguilla Cave is therefore related to either human introduction or surface
infiltration.
Microbial metabolism studies, which have not been thoroughly investigated for
deep subsurface environments (Chapelle and Lovley 1990), include identifying the
composition of a microbe’s respiration and the carbon and energy sources for its
growth. It is important to study these organisms underground to avoid overestimating
their rates of metabolism in surface laboratory incubations (Chapelle and Lovley 1990).
Once the microbes are taken from their natural habitat, quantifying a species could have
misleading results due to the changing humidity, temperature, darkness, and activity
factors. For this reason, we studied these microbes in situ during coliform respiration
tests (Appendix 1).
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Pathogenic organisms are frequently found in the aquatic environment, however
when a pristine ecosystem such as Lechuguilla becomes infected, the potential for
water-borne illness outbreaks and natural microbial community disturbances are much
higher (Geldreich 1996). Water-borne pathogens are a worldwide problem that needs
urgent attention to avoid further contamination escalation.

Hose Materials

Natural Rubber Latex
Gum-Rubber tubing (Cole-Parmer Catalog number P-06402-10) can be used for
general-purpose liquid and gas applications and is non-tacky and seamless. It has a
temperature range from –15 to 158°F and has a resin certification manufactured
according to GMP. Plasticizers are not used for flexibility since it is vulcanized, but
because it is a natural rubber, lipids and fatty acids could leach off after submersion
over a long period of time. A leaching process involved in the manufacturing of this
tube should extract most of the fatty acids present, however, in a buffered solution such
as cave water, additional water-soluble components such as sulfur, zinc and
antioxidants could leach into the water. It is possible that methanes could be produced
from the tubing given certain temperature and pressure conditions, but nevertheless, it
contains protein-based materials full of organics that could support microbial growth
(Mroz pers. comm. 2001). This tube should be sterilized with ethylene oxide.

VWR brand Tygon

VWR brand Tygon (cat # 40-8000 0090) contains poly(vinyl chloride), PVC
8000, which is added to make tubing soft and flexible. This tube is permeable to gasses
and some vapors. The company uses a platinum catalyst for curing. Hydrogen
peroxide cured tubes provide nutrients for microbes, so Nalgene VWR uses platinum to
reduce microbial growth. Contact information is as follows: 1-800-932-5000 or (1-800625-4327 #2-1).
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Norton Tygon
The company Norton has changed its name to Saint-Gobain Performance
Plastics for ease in referencing this material. Norton Tygon R-1000 is not NSF-51 rated
and has an FDA rating of CRF177.2600. This tubing emits a plasticizer containing
DEHP (Di-2-ethelhexelphthalate). This tubing has been used for food processing,
packaging meats and other PVC products for many years. Saint-Gobain Performance
Plastics has taken the PVC resin and added DEHP to give it flexibility. Depending on
the temperature, several parts/million of the DEHP will be leached out of the tube.
Several decades ago, DEHP was tested on laboratory mice. When fed huge quantities
of DEHP, the mice developed tumors. This experiment has not been duplicated but
nevertheless, California has gone completely DEHP and (Di-8-ethelhexelphthalate)
free. Small trace quantities of soybean oil could provide an additional carbon source for
microbial growth. This tubing can be ordered from Fisher Scientific(Scott 1800-7980582).

Silicone Masterflex

Silicone (platinum-cured) Masterflex tubing (cat # 96410-15) contains no
organic leachables promoting microbial growth. The materials used come from waterbased solutions. It has excellent biocompatibility with no leachable additives, DOP, or
plasticizers; odorless and nontoxic; fungus-resistant; and is composed of siloxane
polymers and amorphous silica (Cole-Parmer 1998). Silica, added as a base component
for this tubing, assures there is no carbon source for fungal growth. This translucent
tube with a temperature range of –60 to 460°F meets USP Class V1 classifications with
an FDA 21 rating of CFR 177.2600. The platinum curing allows this tubing to have a
slightly greater clarity, smoother surface and lower level of protein binding with fewer
potential leachables. It is preferred by pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries, but
has a shorter tubing life. This tube should be cleaned with a hot water/soap solution (a
nonoily soap such as IVORY works best). If a synthetic detergent or oil-based soap is
used then it could be absorbed by the tubing and subsequently leached out into the fluid
(Cole-Parmer 1998). The tube should be rinsed with distilled water and sterilized in a
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standard gravity autoclave by wrapping it in a nonlinting cloth or sterilizing paper and
placing it in a clean, open tray for 30 minutes at 250°F at 15 psi (Cole Parmer 1998).
Contact information for this tube is as follows: Rich 517-496-5999.

Nalgene Tygon 180

Nalgene Premium Tygon 180 tubing is non toxic, autoclavable, lab/FDA/USP
V1 grade with a 3/6” ID. This tube is equivalent to TYGON R-3603 tubing and is
recommended for dairy food, medical, dental, environmental instruments,
biotechnology, pharmaceuticals and parastaltic pumps. It has a smooth inner wall
resisting material buildup and chemical absorption, however poly-vinyl chloride (PVC)
is added during its manufacturing, which contains DEHP plasticizers. Nalgene
Premium tubings are crystal clear, nontoxic, slightly odored tubes that meet USP class
V1 and USPA requirements. It can be sterilized using either gas or an autoclave for 30
minutes at 250°F at 15 psi (Cole Parmer 1998; Dan 1-800-625-4327 X 3991).

Teflon-FEP tubing
This very durable Teflon tubing (cat # P-06406-12) is normally applied to
precise quality control, demanding lab, chemical, electrical, mechanical,
pharmaceutical, food packaging, and automotive applications. It is excellent for the
transfer of extreme temperature or highly corrosive materials and is good for highpurity work. This tube is the most resistant fluorocarbon and the most chemically inert
thermoplastic known. It is a very stiff tubing with no added plasticizers during
manufacturing. The FEP present in the Teflon additionally discourages microbes to
grow. It is nontoxic, heat resistant, with a low coefficient of friction (Cole-Parmer
1998). It is a tough, translucent tubing that does not deteriorate with age. The resin is
FDA-compliant (21 CFR 177.1550) and meets the USP23 Class V1 requirements. The
tubing is manufactured according to GMP with a temperature range of –454 to 400°F.
This tube should be sterilized using an autoclave, ethylene oxide, or dry heat (ColeParmer 1998).
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PROBLEMS TO BE ADDRESSED

The problem to address is that human related, potentially pathogenic, microbial
contaminants are residing within the drinking pools of the deepest and possibly most
pristine cave in the continental United States (Northup et al. 1994). Secondly, the
persistence of these human introduced coliforms could be related to man-made
materials introduced for both convenience and conservation (Figure 7). These manmade drinking hoses may leak organic matter providing low molecular weight carbon
compounds for microbial communities, such as Hyphomicrobium sp. like organisms, to
thrive. The biomass then produced from the organisms residing in the biofilm may in
turn furnish nutrients for the coliforms to proliferate. The third problem is finding a
man-made hose material that is less damaging than others and discourages microbial
growth within these delicate pool settings.

© Val Hildreth Werker)

Figure 7-Red Lake study area has been closed due to coliform contamination in the water source.
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THE WORKING HYPOTHESIS

Hyphomicrobium sp. are able to scavenge very low quantities of gases in
solution, such as C1, C2, and C3 carbon compounds, which cannot be used by coliforms.
As a result, the conversion of low molecular weight carbon compounds to biomass may
serve as a nutrient source for introduced coliforms. The presence of hoses is inflating
the natural Hyphomicrobium sp. like populations, which in turn may be preventing the
die out of coliforms that we have seen in other cave environments.

OBJECTIVES

1) Identify the dominant microbial strain present in the hose biofilms of pools
within Lechuguilla Cave.
2) Establish coliform presence and quantity in various Lechuguilla water
sources.
3) Test if there is a difference in the growth of coliforms as measured by the
number of colonies in the presence of biofilm vs. the absence of biofilm.
4) Identify carbon and nutrient sources promoting the growth of Hyphomicrobium
sp. like organisms.
5) Determine if cave water biofilm (Hyphomicrobium sp. like organisms) growth is
more abundant on certain types of tubing.
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METHODS
Sterile Techniques
While collecting all microbial slime samples at water sources in Lechuguilla,
extreme caution was used to avoid additional contamination (Appendix 2). Antibacterial wipes, for instance, were used to cleanse all exposed material and body
surfaces while sampling around the pool areas. This procedure included cleansing the
headlamp, helmet/straps, face, ears, neck, hands, ankles, and feet. Dirty cave clothes
were removed and replaced with sterile, Tyvek suits, gloves and flowstone shoes
(Figure 8a, b).
a)

b)

© Val Hildreth Werker

© Val Hildreth Werker

Figure 8- Sterile techniques applied while collecting microbial samples at Lechuguilla pools.

Methods-Identifying the Dominant Microbial Strain
We proposed to morphologically identify the dominant microbial strain present
in the hose biofilms of pools within Lechuguilla Cave. Sterile slides were hung for one
year in three different pools; Red Lake, Lake Louise and Deep Secrets (Figure 9).
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©Val Hildreth-Werker

Figure 9-Sterile slides hung at the interface.

©Val Hildreth-Werker

Figure 10-Epiflorescent microscopy used when
viewing slides stained with acridine orange.

Slides were left to incubate for one year before they were retrieved and stained using
acridine orange staining techniques found in
Appendix 3. Using phase contrast, light
microscopy and epiflorescence, the microbes
present on the slides were examined and given a
general classification of Hyphomicrobium sp. like
organisms (Figure 10).
Further lab identification procedures
included sterile inoculations of the slimy biomass
present on Lechuguilla pool hoses into a
Hyphomicrobium basic salts media using urea and
methanol for carbon sources (Figure 11; Appendix
©Val Hildreth-Werker

Figure 11-Slime present on submerged
section of drinking hose at Deep
Secrets Pool.

2, 4). Cultures were grown for four months and
then re-streaked onto two different sets of plates
with Hyphomicrobium basic salts media; one with

urea and the second with methanol. Colonies grown from these plates were then treated
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using a variety of standard laboratory identification procedures, including acridine
orange staining techniques, and examined using epiflorescent microscopy (Figure
10,12; Appendix 3).
Enumeration media from the
17th Edition of Standard Methods for
the Examination of Water and
Wastewater was used (Appendix 4). A
study done by Boston (1999) used the
same media to target Hyphomicrobium
sp. like organisms. Using the same
enumeration media allowed
comparison to these earlier data.
Growth media using high organic
carbon content has been used in the
past for subsurface environments.

©Val Hildreth-Werker

Figure 12- Standard lab procedures used to help further
identify species morphology.

These methods underestimate the viable cells present, however and select for organisms
typical of high-nutrient surface environments (Rusterholtz and Mallory 1994). Our
study has focused on oligotrophic, or low-nutrient environments for organisms
characteristic of deep karstic habitat.

Methods- Establishing Coliform
Presence and Quantity
Cave water containing hose
slime was tested in several pools for the
presence or absence of total coliforms
(Appendix 2). Coliform Indicator Test
Kits Model TC-5 were used during both
past (1999 coliform studies by
P.Boston) and present total coliform
testing (Figure 13; Appendix 2).

©Val Hildreth-Werker

Figure 13-Coliform indicator test kits and
inoculations at Red Lake.
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Main pools, adjacent pools and Hyphomicrobium slime mats occurring on the hose and
nozzle were also tested for total coliforms. Sterile techniques were applied while
collecting water samples for coliform indicator tests. Control samples containing
autoclaved, double distilled ionized water were also used to ensure that proper
sterilization and sampling techniques were applied.
Coliforms were also quantified using standard United States Geological Survey
protocols found in Myers and Sylvester (1998; Appendix 2). Specifically, total
coliforms were selected
for to get a general
representation of
coliforms present (Figure
14; Appendix 2).
Since surface infiltration
to some of the sites is a
possibility, total coliforms
were tested to include
Figure 14- Lab set-up for coliform quantification at
Deep Secrets Camp (Stan Allison left, Andi Hunter right).

Bob Bellospirito

possible pathogens from
surface infiltration.

Water samples were collected from various study sites and brought back to camp within
four hours to be processed. Using properly sterilized equipment, the samples were
filtered, incubated, and counted using United States Geological Survey (USGS)
protocols (Appendix 2).

Identification and Enumeration

Sterile gloves and bottles were applied when collecting water samples using the
USGS hand-dip method for still water locations (Webb 1998). Specifically targeted
total coliform media was prepared to quantify growth (Appendix 6). Directions for
media preparation can be found in the American Public Health Association and others
(1998). Specific protocols used are found in Appendices 2 and 6. After sample
collection, membrane filtration technique was used to filter bacteria onto the pre-made
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media plates. The filtration apparatus was sterilized according to USGS protocol and
the petri dishes were labeled (Myers and Sylvester 1998). A sterile filter was placed on
the filtration apparatus using sterile forceps and after shaking the sample 25 times, precalculated volumes of sample were pipetted onto the filter. A vacuum was applied and
then the apparatus was washed with sterile buffered water. The filter was removed and
rolled onto media in the petri dish. The dish was placed into the incubator and the
procedure was repeated for all sample volumes (Appendix 2).
The organisms were identified using standards from Myers and Sylvester (1998)
shown below:
- The fecal coliform bacteria produce blue colonies within 24 hours when
incubated at 44°C on m-FC medium.
-E. coli produce yellow or yellow-brown colonies that remain so after being
placed on a filter pad saturated with urea substrate broth for 15 minutes after
resuscitation at 35°C for 2 hours and incubation for 22 hours at 44°C on mTEC
medium.
-Total coliforms are round, raised and smooth. 1-4mm in diameter and red with
golden green metallic sheen.
Note: Only total coliforms were selected for.

Calculations
Several colony-count situations were encountered, but the most common one
was the non-ideal colony count. Ideal colony counts indicate that the countable
colonies present on each plate were between 20-80 (the standard set when measuring
for total coliforms). Non-ideal colony counts show that colonies present on each plate
were either greater or less than the ‘ideal counting range’. These calculations are shown
in the examples below. Coliform counts were calculated using methods found in the
National Field Manual for the Collection of Water-Quality Data (Myers and Sylvester,
1998).
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Example 1: Ideal colony count on two or more filters
Sample volume Colony count
6.0
7 (do not use)
25
21
100
______
58_______
Sum 125
79
_
col/100 mL = (21+58)X 100 / (100 + 25) = 63

Example 2: Colony counts less than the ideal range on all filters.
Sample volume Colony count
3.0
2
10
6
30
_______
18______
Sum 43
26
_
col/100 mL = (2+6+18)X 100 / (3+10+30) = 60

Example 3: Colony counts either greater than or less than the ideal range.
Sample volume Colony count
4
18
20
101
100
____
TNTC_(do not use)
Sum 24
119_____

col/100 mL = (18+101) X 100/ (4+20) = 500
Example 4: Colony counts less than the ideal range- including some zero counts- and no filters that are
TNTC (too numerous to count).
Sample volume Colony count
3
0 (do not use)
10
0 (do not use)
30
______
__5_______
Sum 30
_5_______

col/100 mL = 5 X 100/ 30 = 17
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Methods- Testing Coliform Growth with/without Biofilm

Coliform growth preference was tested by counting the number of coliform
colonies incubated in the presence and absence of biofilm over time (Figure 15;
Appendix 5).
Plates containing LB media plus ampicillian were used to grow colonies. One set of
vials served as the ‘control’ containing 20 mls of Hyphomicrobium media plus glucose
with one loop of ampicillian resistant E. coli. The second set of vials served as the
‘culture’ containing 18 mls of Hyphomicrobium media plus glucose, 2 mls of
Hyphomicrobium culture, and one loop of ampicillian resistant E.coli. The third set of
vials served as the ‘slime’ containing 20 mls of Hyphomicrobium media plus glucose,
one loop of slime and one loop of ampicillian resistant coliforms. The vials were placed
on a shaker for 15 minutes then incubated at 20°C. After a 24-hour incubation, 0.1 mls
were taken from each vial and added to the LB plates. These were incubated at 30°C
for 24 hours then colonies were counted and plates were discarded. This procedure was
repeated daily for one week (Appendix 5).

©Val Hildreth Werker

Figure 15-E.coli colonies grown on an LB + amp plate.
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Methods- Identifying Carbon/Nutrient Sources

A Hyphomicrobium sp. enrichment media was used as a basic salts media to
grow species with Hyphomicrobium sp. like characteristics (Atlas, 1995). Nutrients
including methanol, urea, acetate, formaldehyde, glucose, and a methanol/urea
combination were separately added to the basic salts media forming six distinct nutrient
groups. These groups, along with a zero carbon media, were then inoculated with the
‘figure-eight’ shaped colonies grown from the original agar media (Figure 17).
The original agar media had previously been inoculated with slime from the
pool hoses and left to grow for four months. A blank, composed of the basic salts
media, was used as a standard for optical density measurements.
The bacterial growth within these tubes was then examined over time using the
Hewlett Packard Diode Array spectrophotometer (8452A) to measure the turbidity and
optical density of the Hyphomicrobium sp. like organisms. Spectrophotometers are
used in biology to measure the turbidity of a sample. Increased turbidity, in this
experiment, represents increased microbial growth.
Acridine Orange staining procedure by Northup and Boston was used to count
colonies under the epiflouresence microscope, determining which media was selective
for growth (Appendix 3).
Methanol and urea plates were also smeared using a pure culture on the same
basic salts media described above (Atlas, 1995). The original inoculation included both
methanol and urea as target nutrients, so it was necessary to determine which nutrient
was preferred.
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Methods- Determining Biofilm Growth on Tubings
Cave water biofilm preference for growth on certain types of tubing was
determined by suspending a variety of hoses with differing chemical compositions in
water taken from the cave pools (Appendix 2). Tubes included in the experiment were
rubber latex, silicone Masterflex, Norton Tygon, Teflon, Nalgene 180, and VWR Tygon
(Figure 16).

Andrea Hunter

Figure 16-Tubes from left to right: VWR Tygon, rubber latex,
Nalgene Premium, Silicon Masterflex, Teflon, Norton Tygon.

Similar amounts of cave water were added to each test tube containing a sterile
hose and left to grow for three months. The tubes were previously sterilized using an
autoclave and suspended in the test tubes using sterile fishing line. Pieces of tubing that
did not promote biofilm growth in the lab were recommended to the park service as
possible replacement siphoning hoses in cave pools.
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RESULTS

Results-Identifying the Dominant Microbial Strain

The dominant microbial strain present in the hose biofilms morphologically
appears similar to Hyphomicrobium sp. A series of slides were examined possibly
showing the organism at different stages of desiccation (Figure 17-22).

50um
Figure 17-Colonies shaped like ‘figure 8s’ were grown in basic salts
media enhanced with acetate viewed under the epiflouresence
microscope using a 100X oil immersion lens.

The field size of the 100X oil immersion lens was 195um. The scale bars were
determined using the following equation:

measurement across picture = X (measured size of bar in um)
195um field size
50um (what the bar represents
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50um

Figure 18-‘Beads on a string colonies’ (before organic sheath is degraded)
grown on urea plates viewed under the epiflouresence microscope on a
100X oil immersion lens.

Organic sheath
Organic sheath

50um
50um
Figure 19-Beads on a string colonies (before organic sheath is degraded)
grown on urea plates viewed under the epiflouresence microscope on a
100X oil immersion lens.
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Sheath
Cells
‘String’

50um

50um

Figure 20-‘Beads on a string’ colonies grown on urea plates viewed under
the epiflouresence microscope on a 100X oil immersion lens.

A desiccation step could be associated with these organisms where once they are
desiccated, the sheath becomes a string resulting in a ‘beads on a string’ looking
morphology (Figure 21).

50um
Figure 21- ‘Bead on a sting’ looking morphology under the 100X oil
immersion epiflouresence scope after sheath is completely degraded.
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Bead

String

50um

Figure 22-Single ‘bead on a string looking’ colony grown in basic salts
media with formaldehyde as the carbon source viewed under the
epiflouresence microscope using a 100X oil immersion lens.

Results-Establishing Coliform Presence and Quantity

Coliform positive/negative tests were run as a precursor for quantification tests.
Red Lake, Lake Louise, and Deep Secrets had positive hits (Table 2). Quantifying
coliforms at these sites seemed necessary to determine the severity of the
contamination. Pools like Liberty Bell and Snow White Passage, on the other hand, had
negative coliform hits, so quantifying at these sites would be useless (Table 2).
Some pools were classified as ‘Not Determined’ because the thought of testing
numerous pools had not occurred yet. In 1999, for instance, Red Lake was of prime
concern, so it was the only pool tested. Examples of the coliform positive/negative test
results are shown in Figure 23.
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Table 2-Coliform +/- results from Lechuguilla pool drinking sources (N/T = Not Determined).
Red Lake

1/15/1999

+ (Sm.Pools)

Lake

Deep

Liberty

Snow Wt.

Oasis

Louise

Secrets

Bell

NT

N/T

N/T

N/T

N/T

N/T

N/T

N/T

N/T

N/T

N/T

-

-

+

- (Lg.Pool)
(P.Boston)

1/15/2000

+ (Sm. Pools) +

N/T

(A.Hunter)

- (Lg. Pool)

- (Lg.Pool)

11/18/2000
(A.Hunter)

1/26/2001
(A.Hunter)

N/T

+

- (Lg. Pool)
N/T
+ (Lg.Pool)

- (Sm.Pool)
+ (Lg.Pool)

+

N/T
+ (Lg.Pool)

Positive
Negative
Mark Stover

Figure 23-Positive and negative test results from the pool at Oasis and
Snow White Passage respectively.

It is important to remember that these sampling events each tested a very small
volume near the siphoning hoses, if present, in comparison to the water source itself.
This could be significant depending on where the coliforms are concentrating. If they
indeed prefer biofilm nutrients and are concentrating in that area, then its possible that
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coliform tests from other parts of the pool would have different results. The fact that
these sampling events all took place on certain days and times should have no bearing
on the results since all pools are stagnant with very limited inputs from surface
infiltration.
Quantifying coliforms showed that the large pool at Red Lake followed by Lake
Louise had the highest number of colony forming units (CFU’s)/100 mls of the sites
tested (Table 3).

Table 3- Coliform quantification results from Lechuguilla pool drinking sources (reported as
CFUS’s/100mls).

Deep Secrets Lake
Pool

Red

Louise Lake

Pearlsian Lake
Gulf

Big

Chandalar Sky
Pool

1/26/01

4

19

27

3

2

0.4

(A.Hunter)

The water sample was collected near the hose picking up unattached biofilms. All
bottles used for sterile water collection were internally and externally kept sterile, so an
outside source of contamination is unlikely. Blanks were run on all locations prior to
filtering. Blanks remained negative except for two samples that had less than one
colony/100mls. According to USGS protocol, less than one CFU/100mls is not
sufficient enough to invalidate results.
Ideal colony counts indicate that the countable colonies present on each plate
were between 20-80 (the standard set when measuring total coliforms). Non-ideal
colony counts show that colonies present on each plate were either greater or less than
the ‘ideal counting range’. All counts except for Deep Secrets (reported as ideal colony
count) were non-ideal colony counts. These results should be reported with the
statement, “estimated count based on non-ideal colony count.”
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Results- Testing Coliform Growth with/without Biofilm

A lab experiment testing if E. coli grew faster in the presence of biofilm given
the same amount of nutrients showed that E. coli preferred (over a nine day period)
growth with the biofilm (Figure 24). Preliminary dilutions and plating experiments
found that E. coli grew better with glucose than they did with formaldehyde.
Additionally, E. coli favored pure biofilm over bioflim that had been inoculated into
media and grown into a culture (Figure 24; Appendix 7).
Media + E.coli
Media +Hypho. + E.coli
Media + Biofilm + E.coli

Number of Colony Forming Units

7000
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Time (days)

Figure 24- E. coli growth in the presence of Hyphomicrobium culture and biofilm from 1/100,000
dilutions of original cultures 1) Cave Water and Media 2) Cave Water, Media, and Hypho-Culture, and 3)
Cave Water Media, and Slime.
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Results- Identifying Carbon/Nutrient Sources

Biofilm from siphoning hoses was inoculated into a Hyphomicrobium sp.
enrichment media where colonies grew in a ‘figure 8’ shaped pattern. These ‘figure 8’
shaped colonies were then inoculated into liquid Hyphomicrobium enrichment media
and separated into vials containing different nutrient sources (Figure 25). The optical
density tests done on each of these vials showed the amount of growth based on the
clarity of the liquid (Figure 25; Appendix 8). Scattered results could be due to difficulty
in obtaining a homogenous distribution within the tes tubes. Cultured Hyphomicrobium
sp. like organisms inoculated from the biofilm seem to prefer glucose over the other
nutrients tested. It is interesting that preference for glucose was higher during week 612 than it was during week 1-6.

0.25

0.2

Optical Density

Blank

0.15

Methanol
Urea
Meth/Urea

0.1

Acetate
Formaldehyde

0.05

Glucose
0 Carbon

0
Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Week 6

Week 7

Week 8

Week 10

Week 12

-0.05
Time

Figure 25- Optical density measurements of Hyphomicrobium sp. like organisms showing their nutrient
preferences.
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Results- Determining Biofilm Growth on Tubings
Results from the experiment testing microbial biofilm growth on various tubings
over time are displayed in Table 4. The various tubes were photo documented to show
the biofilm growth intensity on tubings with different chemical compositions. Tubes
encased in vials with cave water that showed no visible, moderate, and heavy biofilm
growth are presented in Figures 25,26 and 27. These tubes were photo documented
after three months of growth.

Table 4- Visible biofilm presence on different hose types over time.

No Visible

Moderate

Growth

Growth

Silicone, Teflon,

Nalgene 180,

Norton Tygon

Rubber Latex

Silicone, Teflon,

Nalgene 180,

Norton Tygon

Rubber Latex

Growth after 12

Silicone, Teflon,

Nalgene 180,

weeks

Norton Tygon

Rubber Latex

Growth after 6 weeks

Growth after 8 weeks

Heavy Growth

VWR Tygon

VWR Tygon

VWR Tygon

Slime

Figure 25-Silicone, Teflon, and Norton
Tygon tubes showing no visible
growth.

Figure 26-Nalgene 180
and rubber latex tubes
showing little to moderate
biofilm growth. © Val
Hildreth-Werker

Figure 27-VWR Tygon
tubing supporting heavy
biofilm growth.
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CONCLUSIONS

Conclusions-Identifying the Dominant Microbial Strain

The organisms morphologically appear similar to Hyphomicrobium sp. and
when cultured, appear to be growing within an organic tube where individual cells are
being produced. Individual cells are found growing in sheath-like structures. The
biofilm organisms are surrounded by an organic sheath that could serve to protect them
from environmental conditions or other invading organisms in addition to providing a
stable source of nutrients. Further desiccation could then result in individual organisms
with extended stalks making it easier for them to take up nutrients. These sheath-like
organisms are oligotrophic and slow growing, so until the sheath is degraded, its
possible that individual cells won’t show a nutrient preference thus explaining the
scattered optical density nutrient results.
Conclusions-Establishing Coliform Presence and Quantity

Coliform tests were run on water sources to follow-up on Boston’s 1999
coliform results. The fact that total coliforms are still residing after closure for a year
indicates there must be a nutrient source within the pools supporting coliform growth.
In 1986, the EPA allowed for minimal total coliform detection:
“For potable waters, the detection of as few total coliforms as 4 col/100
mls, and the detection of 1 col/100 mls of either fecal coliform or E. coli
warrant concern for public health” (US EPA 1986).
Currently however, The Safe Drinking Water Act and Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) national primary drinking water standards for total coliforms are set at a
maximum contaminant level goal of 0 mg/L. The maximum contaminant level for total
coliforms, showing the highest level of a contaminant allowed in drinking water, is set
at 5.0% (no more than 5.0% of samples tested in a month may be total coliformpositive). In addition to total coliforms (including fecal coliform and E. coli), the EPA
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requires drinking water to be free of heterotrophic plate counts and turbidity as well as
the following microorganisms: Giardia lamblia, Legionella, and viruses (EPA 1999).
As a comparison, the state of New Mexico has set recreational standards for
fecal coliforms at 100/100 mls for Dry Cimarron River, 200/100mls for the San
Francisco, San Juan, Canadian, Pecos and Gila River Basins, and 1000/100 mls for the
main stem of the Rio Grande above American Dam to below Percha Dam (State of New
Mexico 1995).
Albuquerque’s reclaimed water discharge has a maximum daily fecal coliform
limit of 200 CFUs/100 mL where in certain parts of the Rio Grande, the standard is
2000 CFU/100 mL for one sample (Shagam and Hogrefe 2000). It is also important to
note that spatial and temporal variability must be taken into account when determining
coliform concentrations (Bohn and Buckhouse 1985). Organisms within a cave
environment are not prone to normal conditions such as stream stage, water
temperature, and incoming solar radiation. The environment remains at a constant
temperature with few disturbances. Comparing coliform quantification results from a
past study to the present one should therefore be a reliable association. Boston’s Red
Lake coliform quantification results in 1999 show 2.2-5.4x10^3 CFUs/100 mls residing
in the small pools above the main drinking water pool. Current results show 27
CFUs/100 mls, residing in Red Lakes main pool, a number significantly less than the
small pools suggesting that coliforms might have migrated from the heavily
contaminated small pools down slope into the large water source.
One potential source of error includes using a make-shift incubator to grow
colonies while underground for four days. The temperature was maintained as close to
37°C as possible, but still varied between 35°C and 38°C. It’s possible that more
colonies would have grown if the incubator temperature had not dropped several
degrees during the evenings when they were not monitored as closely. It was initially
thought that large filtering volumes would be needed to see any growth, however, using
smaller filtering volumes might have produced colony counts in the ‘ideal counting
range.’
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Conclusions- Testing Coliform Growth with/without Biofilm
The growth of coliforms is enhanced in the presence of biofilms and
Hyphomicrobium-sp. like culture. Coliform growth was observed on all samples, with
heaviest growth prevalent on diluted cave water samples containing slime. Intermediate
growth was observed on diluted cave water samples inoculated with Hypho. culture.
The sample supporting the least growth did not contain either Hypho culture or slime.
This experiment can be applied in cave pools since it is possible that coliforms
are using the added nutrients supplied by the biofilm to persist in an environment where
they would otherwise perish.

Conclusions- Identifying Carbon/Nutrient Sources

The Hyphomicrobium sp. like organisms cultured from biofilm prefer glucose
over any other nutrient amendments. Other nutrient accompaniments showed relatively
the same growth patterns except for development with urea, which appeared to decline
over time.
When the biofilm is exposed to unnatural conditions, such as growing in added
nutrients (acetate, formaldehyde and urea), the organic biofilm could deteriorate
leaving free floating individual Hyphomicrobium sp. like cells (Figure 22). Once the
organic sheath is completely degraded, the individual cells no longer have a stable
nutrient source so they begin taking in nutrients from the environment. This could
perhaps explain why the nutrient preferences from the optical density tests appear a bit
scattered (Figure 25). Over time, however, the Hyphomicrobium sp. like cultured
organisms do appear to prefer glucose over any other nutrient. This is interesting since
previous literature has found that Hyphomicrobium do not grow well with glucose as a
main source of carbon (Madigan et al. 1999). Several possibilities exist for these
results: 1) Organisms morphologically appear similar to Hyphomicrobium sp. but are
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another related organism. 2) This organism is a ‘glucose loving’ strain of
Hyphomicrobium sp. that has not been reported yet.
Possible explanations for negative results during week 7 are malfunction of the
spectrophotometer calibration or initial mis-inoculation of the initial vials (Figure 25).

Conclusions-Determining Biofilm Growth on Tubings

VWR Tygon is the tubing currently used in drinking pools. Of the 6 materials
tested, VWR Tygon promoted the heaviest slime growth (Figure 28). VWR Tygon
contains poly (vinyl chloride) and plasticizers that are leached in small quantities
depending on the temperature and pressure. Oligotrophic microbes could be using these
leachables as a food source. Tubes that promoted moderate growth after three months
(natural rubber latex and Nalgene 180 Tygon) contain separate additives that could
support biofilm growth (Figure 27). Natural rubber latex leaches small amounts of
lipids and fatty acids. When exposed to buffered cave water this tubing could leach
sulfur, zinc, antioxidants and methanes (Mroz
Andrea Hunter

pers. com. 2001). It appears, based on its
organic content, that rubber latex should
support the heaviest biofilm growth, however,
its possible that some of these organics are
not leached until the tube has been submerged
for more than three months. Nalgene Tygon
has few organics, but contains PVC and
plasticizers that are conducive to microbes.
Figure 29- Slime coated tubing from Big Sky

Alternative hosing materials, such as silicon,

Pool water source.

Teflon, and Norton Tygon, encouraged no

visible biofilm growth when laboratory tested. Since cave water was used and the tubes
were left to grow in a dark Lechuguilla temperature incubator, similar results can be
expected in Lechguilla cave pools. Although Norton Tygon did not promote biofilm
growth and is currently used for siphoning water in Jewel Cave with no biofilm growth
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(Allison pers. com. 2001), I would not recommend using this tubing in Lechuguilla
pools. Norton Tygon contains PVC resin and can emit a plasticizer containing DEHP
possibly favorable to microbial growth.
It appears that currently, silicone or Teflon tubings would be the best choice for
replacement of the VWR brand Tygon siphoning hoses (Figure 26). These hoses do not
contain plasticizers and each has fungus-resistant properties, preventing microbial
growth on the inside and outside of the tubing (Figure 29).
Recommended hose types should be examined in the lab for at least another
three months. Additional tests on hose types will further specify what type of tubing
will be most beneficial in Lechuguilla Caves temperature, pressure, and humidity
conditions. The three tubes that did not promote biofilm growth should be tested in an
actual cave pool before installing new drinking hoses. Hanging sterilized pieces of the
selected tubing (Teflon or silicone Masterflex) in cave water using sterile fishing line
would be sufficient. The tubes should be reexamined after six months to allow an
adequate time for biofilm growth. Biofilms were visibly noticeable in the lab setting,
using cave water, on VWR, rubber latex and Nalgene 180 Tygon after one month, so six
months should be ample time for tubing incubation. Free sample pieces of tubing
(Teflon, silicon Masterflex and Norton Tygon) can be ordered from Cole-Parmer.
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DISCUSSION

Hyphomicrobium sp. like organisms present in VWR Tygon hose biofilms
prefer glucose over other nutrients tested. Therefore, Hyphomicrobium media enhanced
with glucose was used finding that coliforms grew faster in the presence of slime. Since
coliform numbers are currently a problem in Lechuguilla Cave pools, eliminating slime
from the equation could possibly reduce or eliminate coliforms from this environment.
Inserting a drinking hose such as silicon or Teflon should eliminate biofilm growth
since they contain limited organics and are made without plasticizers. Hopefully,
without a biofilm nutrient source, the coliform persistence problem within water sources
containing siphoning hoses will be solved. Since several of these pools were above 0
CFU’s/100 mls, I would suggest using iodine tablets or a water purification system
when relying on these pools for drinking water. It is possible that the coliform problem
would be reduced or eliminated by introducing alternative Norton Tygon, silicon or
Teflon tubes that would not support slime growth as heavily as the current VWR hoses.
However, pools that do not contain hoses and still remain positive for coliforms suggest
that there is an additional coliform source that has been overlooked. Possible sources
include the following: goodies leaching in from the surface supporting coliform growth,
coliforms introduced by cavers swimming in or dipping water pitchers without clean
gloves on, cavers boots that have been to the pee spot and then to drinking pools, or
clay-rich soils supporting coliforms near the pools which could be transported to the
water from cavers. It is important for us to take as many precautions as possible to
reduce our impact and further contamination to these water sources.
The results of this study will not only help science refine relationships between
the bacteria, but will also benefit cavers and the community. Finding the nutrient
preferences of Hyphomicrobium sp. for certain hose types is significant to the
community when selecting hoses and spigots for distilled water lines. Carlsbad
National Park relies on studies like this to find potential health issues that originate from
coliforms in the drinking pools.
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Microbial metabolism and co-occurrence relationships between organisms in
deep subsurface environments is critical in understanding natural population
interactions. Deep subsurface microbial populations could be remnants from the
microorganisms that were present at the time of deposition, 70 to 80 million years
ago(Chapelle and Lovley 1990). Therefore, it is possible that “microbial populations
can remain metabolically active for long periods while metabolizing organic matter at
very slow rates” (Chapelle and Lovley 1990).
It is important to continue answering questions regarding the natural microbial
communities within deep karstic environments and their metabolic capabilities and
activities since so little is known in this area of rapidly developing research (KölbelBoelke et at 1988).
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MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

Cavers visiting Lechuguilla Cave need to take the necessary precautions to
avoid overpopulating natural microbial communities, which in turn may prevent the die
out of the introduced coliforms. This study
was not only relevant to understanding
microbial interactions, but equally important
to the safety of cavers who rely on these
pools for a drinking source. Since the
coliforms being observed are human
introduced, it is important that we reduce our
impact, minimize coliform contamination as
much as possible, and let the natural
microbial flora thrive.
Routine use of positive/negative total
coliform indicator test kits (Model TC-5,
code 4-3616) at all water locations would
Mark Stover

Figure 30- Removing VWR Tygon tubing
from Red Lake Pool (Mark Stover).

help the park service monitor human impact
at the pool locations. These tests are fairly
inexpensive and are very simple to use.

They can be ordered from LaMotte Company (1-800-344-3100) for $12/kit. Instructions
for using the kits have already been provided to the park service. These kits were used
by both P.Boston and A. Hunter during past sampling events. Continued use of the
same kits, techniques and interpretation of results will allow accurate data comparison
of past and present sampling events.
Removing the current VWR Tygon 3/8” FDA/USDA certified lab/food/medical
grade tubing from the pools and inserting either silicon Masterflex ( Cole Parmer cat #
96410-15) or Teflon FEP tubing (Cole Parmer cat # P-06406-12) should keep biofilm
populations from occurring on drinking water hoses (Figure 30). Boot covers made
from durable polypropylene with elastic openings can be ordered from Cole-Parmer
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(Catalog Number P-33670-44) for $200/150 pairs. I would strongly recommend
continued use of boot covers in the following areas: pee spots, Lake Louise, Red Lake
(this site has additional precautions), Oasis and Pearlsian Gulf. If boot covers are not
available then large Ziplocks
Mark Stover

can be used to cover boots
(Figure 31). Flowstone shoes
can also be used as long as
anti-bacterial wipes are used
Andrea Hunter

on the bottoms before entering
the area. Using boot covers
and/or clean, anti-bacterial
Figure 31-Ziplocks used as boot covers at pee spot.

wiped flowstone shoes will
decrease the potential for

coliforms or other human-associated bacteria to be transported to more pristine areas or
water sources. General-Purpose Vinyl Gloves can also be ordered from Cole-Parmer
(Catalog Number P-33674-04) for $22/50 pairs. These gloves are 100% powder-free
and nonallergenic. Gloves should be worn by all cavers at restored areas (the area
following Deep Secrets Pool, Red Lake, Oasis, Pearlsian Gulf), and at water sources
where a pitcher is used to dip into the lake. Human-associated bacteria from our hands
are easily transferred to the pitcher, which is then dipped into the water source.
Wearing clean gloves at water sources should help reduce the amount of bacteria
introduced to the pools (Figure 32).
Tyvek coveralls can also be ordered from Cole-Parmer (Catalog Number P33669-02) for $160/25 suits (Figure 30). I would recommend continued use of these
suits at Red Lake and Oasis Pools. If it is necessary for a caver to approach any
drinking source (Deep Secrets, Big Sky Pool) that is not accessible from the trail, then
using Tyvek suits would decrease the potential for contamination at these sites. Tyvek
suits, gloves and booties should also be used when installing the new, sterile hoses at
water sources. When it is necessary for cavers to approach these pools, I would also
recommend wiping down any exposed skin, helmet and light apparatus with antibacterial wipes to reduce the numbers of human-associated bacteria that could be
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introduced to the pool. This also removes dirt from your equipment and sweat that
could fall into the pool while leaning over it. When using clean, flowstone shoes
(especially in Red Lake and Oasis) it is
important for people with hairy feet to tuck
the Tyvek suits into their flowstone
shoes…remember, hair grows mold too!
These precautions should apply to all cavers
entering the above-mentioned water sources,
especially exploration teams who have the
potential of discovering new, pristine areas.
Taking these, what seem to be ‘time-staking’
measures, will ultimately reduce our impact as
Andrea Hunter

much as possible and hopefully will eliminate

Figure 32-Pool water being poured from a
pitcher at Lake Chandalar water source
(Mark Stover).

human-associated bacteria from water sources
and other pristine locations.

In general, the publics understanding of microbial and public health
significance, of surface water microbiology, the use of indicator organisms or the
relative human health risk potentials involved, is minimal (Shagan and Holgref 2000).
Microbes maintain nutrient cycles, decompose inorganic and organic material, and
support the growth of plants and animals that we so heavily depend on for our survival.
Certain microbes, however, can be unpleasant and have detrimental consequences,
especially if their numbers are enhanced by non-natural activities. It is necessary that
we spread an awareness of coliform contamination within groundwater resources and
make a special effort to terminate detrimental human impacts within cave ecosystems,
which could contribute significantly to proliferation of human associated organisms.
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FUTURE STUDY SUGGESTIONS

1)

Identifying all species present within siphoning hose biofilms using molecular
methods would be beneficial in trying to find possible symbiotic relationships
between natural fauna and human introduced species.

2)

Measuring the total organic carbon present in pools with/without slime would
quantify the amount of organic carbon available for use by microorganisms.

3)

Quantifying the numbers of coliforms in all pools to continue this study and
provide additional human impact information to the park service would be
appreciated.

4)

Identifying the actual source of coliforms (ie. surface infiltration, dirty boots,
hands, etc) would be time consuming but very beneficial.

5)

Testing if slime prefers a certain spigot type would help reduce microbial
biofilm growth from occurring on spigots as well.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1- Pictures of Study Sites

©Val Hildreth-Werker

©Val Hildreth-Werker

Figure A-Deep Secrets Pool collection site.

©Val Hildreth-Werker

Figure C-Lake Louise study area.

Figure B-Red Lake collection site.
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Andrea Hunter

Figure D- Big Sky Pool sample collection.

Andrea Hunter

Figure E-Oasis Pool.
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Andrea Hunter

Figure F- Snow White Passage Drinking Source (Robert Monczka).

Andrea Hunter

Figure G-Pearlsian Gulf study area.
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Appendix 2- Protocols for sample collection in Lechuguilla Cave.
Coliform Quantification Protocol
Sites
DS, LL, RL, PG, LC, BS
Materials
Metal membrane filter device (from USGS)
5 syringes (500 ml)
30 (.45um) filters
Bottles for 3500 mls/ site X 4 sites
Magnifying glass
Sterile and nonsterile gloves
Tweezers
125 mls 70-90% ethanol (sterilizing tweezers)
125 mls methanol (sterilizing MF device)
lighter
candle
paper towels
30 petri dishes with TC media wrapped for transport
portable cooler
Hard cooler with 2 cool packs for +/- transport out of cave
Thermometer with monitor outside cooler
4X12 hour hotpacks (instant)
5 sterile whirl packs (2 extra)
Hand pump, tube, pipette tip (2-3)
Stans small drinking water bottle for heating plates
Procedure
Transport sterile media plates in container so they wont break. Separate plates into 3
bags(1 per site to avoid contamination of other plates). Transport in cooler (with cold
packs). Using sterile gloves, dip sterile collecting bottles (2 X 500 mls per site) into
pool near the hose. Keep samples at Lech temperature (20°C) until ready to use.
Leave air space at top of bottles to allow coliforms to breath. Samples can sit in bottles
for up to 4 hours before processing. Transport back to camp for processing.
Processing
Using non-sterile gloves open MF device and assemble suction device. Sterilize
tweezers in 70-90% ethanol, burn and let cool for several seconds before placing sterile
filter in MF device. Re-sterilize forceps between use and keep in ethanol bottle
between uses. Run sterile buffered water through device (100 mls) over filter. Have
helper have 1 hand sterile when handling filter top to change filters. Remove filter with
sterile tweezers and place onto TC media plate (blank). Place filter grid side up. Don't
tear or crease MF. Don't apply much pressure to device with hand pump or samples
will be damaged. Hold pressure until filter is taken off device. Replace top and store in
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cooler with hot packs (35 degrees +/- 0.5C). Monitor heat with thermometer and
incubate for 24 hours +/- 2 hours. Repeat procedure for other 5 plates using the
following volumes (50, 100, 500, 1000, 1500 mls). Shake samples vigorously 25X
before taking out a sample volume. Rinse device with buffer water between samples
and re-sterilize MF device between sites using methanol flame sterilization followed by
a buffered rinse. Light the waded paper towel on fire and place in device. Let burn for
10 seconds then shut cover. Small amounts of formaldehyde will form without the
presence of oxygen and the device will be sterilized. Use buffered water to rinse after
flame sterilization. After device is sterilized and buffer rinsed, run a blank when done.
Counting
After 24-hour incubation, remove filters and place into lid to dry for 1 minute. Use
LED to count. Count colonies/plate using a magnifying glass and calculate CFU's per
100mLs. Plates can be crushed and put into bio-hazard bag for transport out of cave.
TC ideal count range (CFU/filter)= 20-80 colonies. They are round, raised and smooth.
1-4mm in diameter and red with golden green metallic sheen.
Coliform Positive/Negative Test
Sites
LB, SWP, O, (bring extra vials in case some break coming in).
Materials
12 whirl packs
12 media tubes
6X 10mL syringes (3/site, 1/ every 2 samples)
5 single sterile gloves
Procedure
Use whirl pack and sterile glove to collect samples (wearing sterile gloves) and fill
whirl packs to 100 ml line. Aseptically pour water into media vials filling each one
with 10 mls. Don't read results for 44-48 hours. These cannot be jostled and moved
about. If they turn orangish-yellow -yellow with bubbles then they are positive for total
coliforms.
Water Collection
Materials
1X 500 mL sterile bottle for Deep Secrets (coming out of cave for tubing experiment)
1X 500mL sterile bottle for Red Lake (coming out of cave for tubing experiment)
1X 250 mL sterile bottle for Deep Secrets (coming out of cave for coliform/hypho exp)
1X 250 mL sterile bottle for Red Lake (coming out of cave for coliform/hypho exp)
Sterile gloves for dipping bottle into pools
Tin foil (cover all collection bottles)
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Procedure
Using sterile bottles and sterile gloves, collect samples on way out of cave. Try to keep
samples at Lech temperature (apx 20 degrees C). Back at lab, begin tubing experiment
right away. Store bottles for coliform/hypho experiment in Lech incubator. Cover with
tinfoil to keep them dark.
Tubing Experiment
Materials
18 tubes holding 40 mls each
(3 sets of 6 with the following hose pieces: Tygon, Teflon, VWR, Nalgene,
silicon, rubber latex)
720 mLs cave water
(18 tubes X 40 mLs cave water each)
Procedure
Pour 40 mls cave water into each tube using sterile techniques. Incubate in Lech
incubator for 3 months. At that time, slime on tubes can be either photomonitored,
quantified or both. If quantified then asceptically scrape slime from the tubes using a
razor blade (sterile). Scrape a given area of each tube into separate vials (sterile) and
add a given amount of DI water to each vial (apx 10 mls). Use the spectrophotometer to
measure densities of each sample (3 times and take average). Determine which hose
had most growth based on the OD results.
Directions for Slime Collection
1) Put on gloves
2) Take out sterile bottle sac. Have someone else open the sac and you reach in to grab
bottle with clean gloves.
3) Undo lid and dip bottle into pool source (only a small amount needed). Be sure to
leave an air space so the slime has oxygen. When removing lid be sure to only
handle the exterior of the lid…don't touch the inside!
4) After dipping bottle, hand off the bottle to someone else (tell them to only touch the
outside). With the sterile syringe suck up some slime directly from the hose. Be
sure you can see some slime inside the syringe. Put slime from syringe into the
bottle with pool water.
5) Fasten lid
6) Transport away from body heat and try to keep it as close to cave temperature as
possible. When you get outside, store in the fridge inside a ziplock. Preferably
store in a non-food fridge, but if you have to then be sure to keep it in the ziplock.
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Slide Collection
Sites
DS, LL, RL
Materials
12 purple capped plastic tubes
Sterile gloves for dipping bottle into pools
Tin foil (cover all collection bottles)
Procedure
Using sterile bottles and sterile gloves, collect enough water to fill tube. Using sterile
gloves, remove slides from pool and place into vial with string hanging outside vial. Try
to keep samples at Lech temperature (apx 20 degrees C). Cover with tinfoil to keep
them dark. Back at lab use AOINT to look at slides under the scope. Take pictures
using a measure bar or use formula to calculate measure bar after scanning photo.
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Appendix 3-Protocol for Acridine Orange/INT Slide Staining Procedure.
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Appendix 4- Hyphomicrobium Medium Protocol
*Used to grow Hyphomicrobium for inoculations
Composition per liter:

Composition per 500 ml

Agar……………………………..15g
Na2HPO4………………………..2.13g
KH2PO4…………………………1.36g
MgSO4. 7H2O……………………0.2g
CaCl2. 2H2O……………………..9.95mg
FeSO4. 7H2O…………………….5.0mg
MnSO4. 4H2O……………………2.5mg
Na2MoO4. 2H2O………………...2.5mg
Urea solution……………………..30.0mL
Methanol………………………….4.0mL

…………………………7.5g
………………………1.065g
………………………..0.68g
…………………………0.1g
……………………4.975mg
………………………2.5mg
……………………..1.25mg
……………………..1.25mg
……………………….15mL
………………………2.0mL

Urea Solution:
Compostion per 100mL:
Urea………………………………20.0g

………………………10g

*Autoclave glassware for Urea and methanol solutions, and test tubes. Use autoclave
tape, front valve (exhaust) to the right, the nob further back should be open. Loosen
caps, put water in bottom of bucket, then turn steam all the way on, listen for top
pressure. When done turn it off, but do not turn exhaust, it will leak slowly. Cool in
hood when removed from autoclave, don’t tighten lids until their cool.
Preparation of Urea and Methanol Solution: Add urea to distilled/deionized water
and bring volume to 100.0mL (50 mL for half recipe). Mix thoroughly. Filter sterilize
into sterile container. Store sterile urea under hood. Filter sterilize methanol into sterile
container and store under hood.
Preparation of Medium: Add components, except urea solution and methanol, to
distilled/deionized water and bring volume to 966.0mL (483mL for half recipe). Mix
thoroughly. Gently heat and bring to boiling. Autoclave for 15 minutes at 15 psi
pressure-121 degrees C. Cool to 45-50 degrees C. Aseptically add sterile urea solution
and sterile methanol. Do this under fume hood. Mix thoroughly. Aseptically distribute
into sterile tubes or bottles.
*Inoculating 40, 12ml tubes. 10ml/tube. 400 ml needed total.
-20 tubes for Jan 13th trip
-20 tubes for March trip stored in fridge
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Appendix 5-Protocol for coliform/slime experiment.
Is there a difference in the growth of coliforms as measured by the number of colonies
in the presence of slime vs. the absence of slime?
Coliform/Hypho Inoculations:
Materials
3 control tubes = 20 mls/tube of Hyphomicrobium basic salts media with glucose as the
carbon source + 1 loop of coliforms.
3 tubes + Hypho culture = 18 mls/tube of Hyphomicrobium basic salts media with
glucose as the carbon source + 2 mls of cultured Hyphomicrobium in basic salts
media with glucose + 1 loop of coliforms.
3 tubes + slime = 20 mls/tube of Hyphomicrobium basic salts media with glucose as the
carbon source + 1 loop of coliforms + 1 loop of slime.
*Let incubate for 24 hours
Preparation of Glucose Solutions:
Filter sterilize the glucose into 250 mls of the basic salts media.
*We used the glucose as a carbon source since the optical density results showed that
tube slime had a preference towards glucose.
*Use amp resistant coliforms so that the coliforms are not killed by the LB + amp media
and all other bacteria are killed.
Test for coliforms:
1) Prepare 100 coliform media plates (see protocol below).
Coliform media plates -LB Media preparation (1 liter)
To 1500 mL ddH20 add:
15g bacto-tryptone
7.5g bacto-yeast extract
15g NaCl
27g Bactoagar (apx. 18g/L)
Shake or stir until solutes have dissolved. Adjust pH to 7.0 with 5N NaOH
(~0.2mL). Adjust volume of solution to 1 L with ddH20. Sterilize by
autoclaving for 20 minutes @ 15 lb/sq. in. on liquid cycle. (Maniatis)
•Add 1 ul of ampicillin to every 1 ml of LB solution
•So…add 1 ml of ampicillin to 1 liter of LB media
NOTE: Ampicillin must be stored at -20 degree C in light-tight container!!
These can be stored up to a week then throw them away.
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2) Serial Dilution

*1 inoculating loop = apx. 1,000,000 individuals

a) Transfer 1 ml solution from above tubes (after 24 hour incubation) to
9 mls of sterilized cave water giving a 1/10 dilution.
b) Transfer 1 ml solution from 1/10 dilution tubes to 9 mls sterilized cave
water giving a 1/100 dilution.
c) Transfer 1 ml solution from 1/100 dilution tubes to 9 mls sterilized
cave water giving a 1/1000 dilution.
d) Transfer 1 ml solution from 1/1000 dilution tubes to 9 mls sterilized
cave water giving a 1/10,000 dilution.
e) Transfer 1 ml solution from 1/10,000 dilution tubes to 9 mls sterilized
cave water giving a 1/100,000 dilution.
*Using the spread plate method shown below, plate out 0.1 mls onto LB +
amp platse. Set aside for overnight incubation then count colonies.
Spread Plate Method:
Add 0.1 ml inoculums to the surface of pre-poured, solidified agar
medium (in this case LB + amp) plates. The inoculum is then spread
uniformly over the surface of the medium with a specially shaped
sterilized glass rod. This method positions all the colonies on the surface
and avoids contact of the cells with melted agar. Spread plates under a
sterile biological hood.

2) After coliform and Hypho inoculations are done, shake the media for 15
minutes and then incubate for 24 hours in the Lechuguilla temperature fridge
(around 20C). Remove the volume of water (0.1 mls) from each of the 9
(1/100,000) dilution tubes and place it on an LB+amp plate. Take the 0.1 ml
from the same place in the dilution tube each time. Let LB plates incubate at
30C for 24 hours. You will have 3 plates with 0.1 ml dilutions on each for every
tube type (9 plates total). 24 hours later, count coliform colonies on each plate
then throw them away. Take 0.1 mls from 1:100,000 dilution tubes, add to new
LB plates and incubate at 30C (9 plates total). Repeat this plating/counting
procedure every 24 hours for a week.
3) Place results into a graph of coliform counts over time to determine if coliforms
prefer Hyphomicrobium and/or biofilm.
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Appendix 6-Protocol for Total Coliform Medium Preparation
PLEASE NOTE: For best
results. store the 2%
Ethanol solution in a
refrigerator and store
the Agar in a dessicator

U.S. Geological Survey, WRD. QWSU
4500 SW 40th Ave
Ocala, Fl 34474-5731
(352) 237-5514

TOTAL COLIFORM MEDIUM KIT
Ingredients:
m ENDO Broth MF -4.8g
Bacto Agar -1.5g (Mix: = 6.3g)
2% Ethanol Solution –lOOmL
Materials:
250mL beaker
lOOC.+ lab thermometer
l-mL pipettes (clean)
50mm Petri dishes: 15+ ea.

Magnetic stirrer or glass rod
Stirring hot plate or stove
burner)
Lab tongs or insulated gloves

Instructions for the preparation of m ENDO agar medium:
The ingredients contained in this packet are sufficient to
prepare 100 mL of solution and 15 plates.
Preparation
1. Carefully empty the vial containing dehydrated broth & agar into a
250 mL beaker and add the 2% Ethanol solution.
2. Stir the mixture well for several minutes to break up clumps. It is
important to make sure that none of the agar adheres to the
bottom or side of the beaker.
3. Place the beaker on a stove and begin heating slowly. YOU MUST STIR
THE MIXTURE CONSTANTLY TO PREVENT SCORCHING.
4. The mixture boils at 95-96° C. Check temperature increase with a
thermometer. As soon as boiling begins, set beaker aside to
cool.
(* NOTE: This mixture can boil suddenly. Exercise caution to
avoid boiling over.)
5. When the beaker is cool enough to pick up bare handed (about 50°C),
pour the medium into 50 mm petri dishes to a depth of about 1/8
inch(.32 cM) .(See illustration.) Allow to cool for about 4-7
minutes and replace lids tightly. (The mixture should gel after
4 min, and fogging should stop after about 7 min.)
6. When the medium has hardened (after 10 minutes) the plates are

ready for use. Prepared plates, if not intended for immediate use, should be sealed in
small plastic bags to prevent drying and STORED IN DARKNESS IN A
REFRIGERATOR (about 5° C) For a maximum of 5 days.
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Appendix 7-Data from E. coli Growth in the Presence of Hyphomicrobium Culture
and Biofilm from 1/100,000 dilutions of original cultures 1) Cave Water and
Media 2) Cave Water, Media, and Hypho-Culture, and 3) Cave Water
Media and Slime.

1a-Media+E.coli
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6

1b-Media+E.coli
322
672
2352
2592
2304
2496

2a-Media+Hypho+E. coli
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6

299
1200
1968
2392
3312
1008

2b-Media+Hypho+E. coli

2448
2544
4480
3264
4032
4512

3a-Media+Biofilm+E.coli
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6

1c-Media+E.coli
590
576
1200
1872
1392
1056

2c-Media+Hypho+E. coli

1104
1536
3168
2784
3456
2784

3b-Media+Biofilm+E.coli

2592
3744
5280
5952
5280
8448

1200
1288
3360
3744
5184
3600

3c-Media+Biofilm+E.coli

3284
2592
4416
8188
6912
6864

3360
2880
3648
5664
6240
3648

Averages
Media+E. coli
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6

Media+Hypho+E. coli
404
816
1840
2285
2336
1520

Media+Biofilm+E.coli
1584
1789
3669
3264
4224
3632

3079
3072
4448
6601
6144
6320
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Appendix 8-Directions to the Spectrophotometer for Hyphomicrobium readings.
*Blank=sterile media (no organic energy source). 20 tubes-11 mls each
*15 tubes X 7 treatments - ~ 10ml/tube
(methanol, urea, acetate, formaldehyde, glucose, 0 carbon, meth/urea)
-Take weekly readings for 15 weeks
-Sacrifice 1 tube for each treatment each week, chosen
randomly- make 3 readings per tube and take the average.
-Use the same glass cuvette, aligned the same way each time.
-Don't touch clear sides of cuvette.
-Shake each tube (containing SLS) 30 minutes prior to reading and let bubbles
disappear before reading
1) Turn the power lamp on and allow it to heat up for 1 hour.
hint: The soft keys are the Function keys on top of the keyboard. They correspond to
the numbered commands on the screen. F=function
2) Turn on the computer. Cancel password screen. Press start-shutdown-restart
computer in MS DOS mode.
3) At the C prompt, type c:/windows>cd ..
Then type cd \hp8452a
Then type c:\hp8452a/hp8452

*hit return

2) Turn on the computer. When the "Program Selector" menu comes up, select
"General Scanning" and press Enter. Press the space bar to continue until the main
menu comes up (press it twice).
3) Press F6 (Files 6). Select "Change Data Directory" and press Enter. Type
"c:\hp8452a\hypho" and press Enter. Press ESC to see if its using the file 'hypho' or
not. It will appear on the screen if its in use.
4) Press F6 (Files 6). Select "Recall Parameter File" and press Enter. Select
"HYPHO.GSP" and press Enter. Press ESC. (This should put you into the correct
wavelength).
5) Prepare the blank, place in power lamp slot, press down tab, and press F2 (Measure
Blank 2). Press F10, then F2 again if you want to measure another blank. Rinse out
cuvette and put new sample in and press F1 (Measure sample 1). Continue reading
samples. Write your readings down in spreadsheet as this computer is not attached to a
printer and might not save your data.
6) To end session, make sure all values are written down. Press F10 (Return 10). Press
F10 (Exit 10). Press Enter (to exit). Select "Exit" from the "Program Selector" and
press Enter. Close window. Turn off power lamp.
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Appendix 9- Research and Collecting Permit Required for Entrance to
Lechuguilla Cave.
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Appendix 10-Investigator Contact Information
Principal Investigator:
• Andrea Hunter Hydro-Tech., USGS, Graduate student, Water Resource Program, University
of New Mexico 510 Edith SE Albuquerque, NM 87102 1138thx_ @excite.com
(505)266-3085.
Other Investigators:
• Dr. Penelope Boston, Complex Systems Research, Inc. Box 11320 Boulder, Colorado
80301, Adjunct Associate Professor University of New Mexico Biology Department
pboston@complex.org (303) 530-2661.
• Dr. Cliff Dahm, Professor University of New Mexico Biology Department, Albuquerque, NM
87131 cdahm@sevilleta.unm.edu (505) 277-2850.
• Diana Northup, Associate Professor, Centennial Science and Engineering Library, Doctoral
student, Biology Department, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131
dnorthup@unm.edu (505) 277-5232.
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